Internationally Educated Registration Process Map - April 2020

Apply to ACOTRO SEAS for review of education credentials and competencies
$3600*
*paid in three installments/does not include HST

Education equivalent with additional training

Education equivalent

Education not equivalent

ACOTRO confirms additional training successfully completed

Apply to COTO
Application fee: $200 + $26 HST = $226

Register for the NOTCE administered by CAOT
Exam fee: $655 + $85.15 HST = $740.15

Provisional registration if all requirements are met
(OPTIONAL)
Must have offer of employment with OT supervisor
Registration Fee: $657.55 + $85.48 HST = $743.03
(prorated until June 1)

Write NOTCE

Pass

Fail

Consider completing additional training - maximum 3 attempts at NOTCE

General Registration issued once all other registration requirements met
Registration Fee: $657.55 + $85.48 HST = $743.03
(prorated until June 1)
* if provisional, no additional fee required

Legend

ACOTRO - Association of Canadian Occupational Therapy Regulatory Organizations

CAOT - Canadian Association of Occupational Therapists

NOTCE - National Occupational Therapy Certification Examination

SEAS - Substantial Equivalency Assessment System